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materials aging and degradations
Action Plan Roadmap Summary
OBJECTIVES

For PWRs, the ability to monitor and demonstrate the structural integrity of the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) through
80 years of operation is essential. To that end, PWRs will
implement EPRI’s coordinated reactor vessel surveillance
program beginning in 2011, which will generate the highfluence surveillance data and irradiated materials samples
needed to support embrittlement correlations and long-term
damage mechanism assessments. For PWR steam generators, recent operating experience demonstrates that knowledge of relevant damage mechanisms may be inadequate for
accurately projecting steam generator life. One particular
area of concern is the continuing problem of loose parts,
which can be introduced to the steam generator during the
manufacturing process or from the secondary side of the
plant. A new thermal-hydraulic computer code incorporating computing and technological advances over the last 30
years will be instrumental in assessing the various damage
mechanisms. Work is underway in several areas – improved
management of deposit accumulation, development accumulation computer models, loose parts identification and
retrieval, etc. – for developing improved steam generator life
management strategies.

Metal materials degradation and aging have been problematic for commercial light water reactors since the mid-1970s
(e.g., PWR steam generator tube leaks, BWR recirculation
pipe cracking, BWR reactor vessel internals issues, PWR
reactor pressure vessel head penetration cracking and leaks).
Problems associated with actual degradation pose reliability,
regulatory and in some cases safety concerns, and as plants
age and move intolicense renewal/life-extension, the impact
of the radiation environment on the susceptibility to degradation increases.
Materials degradation and aging research at EPRI develops
guidelines and technologies to cost-effectively manage component and system degradation and aging and to inform
strategic decisions on whether and when to replace, repair, or
continue operation of such components and systems. The
specific strategic objectives of the program are to:
•

Maximize the operating life and reliability of BWR
and PWR passive long-lived components;

•

Predict component degradation mechanisms and their
rate of occurrence to inform decisions on mitigation,
repair or replacement options;

•

Account for the impact on plant operations associated
with implementing materials aging management
activities;

•

Develop data and physically based predictive models
for remaining useful life assessments;

•

Identify and disposition degradation mechanism
knowledge gaps through fundamental R&D; and

•

Conduct research, evaluate and optimize joining,
fabrication and repair processes;

For BWRs, a number of plants worldwide are experiencing
jet pump degradation associated with flow-induced vibration. Work in this area includes compiling field data (operating experience, repair history, configuration, etc.), sub-scale
phenomenological testing, and full scale prototypical jetpump assembly testing to assess the effectiveness of proposed
mitigation solutions.
In the area of BWR and PWR repair technology, high-chromium, nickel-based weld Alloys 52 and 52M, chosen for
their superior resistance cracking, are used extensively for
repair and mitigation of stress corrosion cracking (SCC) in
Alloy 82/182 dissimilar metal welds joining critical reactor
coolant system components. Experience shows that the
weldability and crack susceptibility of Alloys 52 and 52M
vary widely with minor variations in material specification
limits. To address this issue until new/improved filler materials can be developed, activities are being undertaken to: 1)
perform weldability testing to understand and rank weldability; 2) assess the influence of base metal composition on
identified weldability problems; 3) evaluate welding processes and the influence of process parameters; and 4)
develop application plans and guidance for welding
vendors.

CURRENT ISSUES AND PLANNED RESEARCH

Near- and Mid-Term Research
Research in this program for the near and midterm focuses
on continued materials testing to better understand the phenomena of crack initiation and growth in light water reactor
materials as well as to understand the impact of irradiation
on both time-to-initiation and growth rate. This information will then be used to update guidance on activities to
periodically inspect and repair or replace impacted components and systems. Additionally there are activities underway to address specific system and component issues.
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specimens from retired plants or from test reactors poses
separate but unique problems: for retired plants, the need to
assure that the specimens are representative and can be
obtained without interfering with plant activities;; and for
test reactors, the need to deal with fluence levels and other
scaling factors. Where field trials and tests are needed, there
are risks associated with locating and obtaining commitments from suitable volunteer utilities/plants. In the area of
weld repairs and weld process development, intellectual
property and licensing risks may arise with service vendors.

Longer-Term Research
Research in the longer term will focus on BWR and PWR
irradiated materials testing and degradation models as well
as improved weld repair solutions and mitigation measures.
BWR and PWR reactor internals are affected by several irradiation-based degradation mechanisms: irradiation-assisted
stress corrosion cracking (IASCC), irradiation embrittlement, creep, stress relaxation and void swelling. A number of
knowledge gaps could have a major impact on decisions
related to extended plant operations (beyond current design
life). Long-term irradiation effects will be characterized by
testing materials removed from retired plants as well as using
information obtained by continued participation in worldwide programs to develop irradiated specimens in various
test reactors. This information will then be used to develop
new and improve existing models to predict residual lifetimes of irradiated BWR and PWR reactor internals
components.

SUPPORTING OTHER STRATEGIC NEEDS

The Materials Degradation and Aging research programs
work across the Nuclear Sector to provide substantial support to both the Advanced Nuclear Technology Program
and Long Term Operations programs in the area of materials
management and improvement. EPRI’s materials research
programs also receive substantial support from and interaction with the Nondestructive Evaluation Program, the Low
Level Waste and Radiation Management Program, and the
Water Chemistry Program.

As noted above, Alloys 52 and 52M weld filler metal have
been difficult to use in field applications. There is a need to
develop a new high-chromium, nickel-based welding alloy
that has the desired mechanical and corrosion resistance
properties, but also has significantly improved weldability
and superior resistance to weld cracking. To that end,
research and laboratory weldability testing will be performed
to understand the fundamental issues causing the observed
problems, new alloy composition specimens will be developed and laboratory tested, and full-scale mock-up and
NDE testing will be performed and validated leading to
work with various manufacturers to develop a new weldmetal specification.
Finally, the continued operation of light water reactors will
likely require weld repair of certain reactor internals components. Knowledge gaps exist related to the weldability of
irradiated nickel alloys and RPV steel and to special welding
techniques for repairing high-fluence materials. The initial
phase of this work will include: 1) develop a weldability
assessment for PWR designs; 2) refine conventional welding
models for predicting the weldability of irradiated stainless
steel; 3) develop a laser welding predictive model for welding
irradiated stainless steel; and (4) develop techniques for
applying laser welding to reactor internals repairs. The second phase focuses on development and testing of tools such
as models and advanced welding processes for the more
highly irradiated materials that will be encountered during
life-extension periods.
RISKS

The issues and research plans inherently involve some risks.
Both the near- and long-term research plans rely on materials testing that can raise questions regarding applicability of
such results to actual field conditions. Obtaining suitable
Nuclear Sector Roadmaps
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in use : aging management of alloy 600 and alloy
82/182 in the steam generator channel head assembly
Issue Statement

Primary water stress corrosion cracks that initiate in Alloy
600 and associated weld materials in the steam generator
channel head could propagate over time to pressure boundaries such as the tube-to-tubesheet weld or the carbon steel
materials in the bowl and cause primary-to-secondary leakage. Two scenarios are under consideration.
In the first scenario, a primary water stress corrosion crack in
the divider plate assembly (Alloy 600) could reach the channel head, which is a pressure boundary. The channel head is
carbon steel and is not susceptible to primary water stress
corrosion cracking (PWSCC), but the stresses in this region
are unknown and could be sufficient to cause growth via
fatigue. This is applicable to U.S. (30 units) and non-U.S.
steam generators.
In the second scenario, PWSCC in the tubesheet cladding
could propagate over time to the tube-to-tubesheet weld,
which is the pressure boundary in some steam generator
designs. The applicable steam generator designs have Alloy
690TT tubing and a cladding that is Alloy 600 weld material. The susceptibility of the weld between the tubing and
the cladding to PWSCC is unknown. This is applicable to
U.S. (25 units) and non-U.S. steam generators
Lack of understanding hinders the ability to make sound
decisions regarding monitoring and potential mitigation in
the channel head region.
DRIVERS

Aging Management Drivers
PWSCC in susceptible materials could grow over time and
reach non-susceptible or less susceptible materials that form
the pressure boundary in the channel head assembly. The
industry lacks understanding of the impact of such cracks on
pressure boundary materials, which is especially important
in ensuring safe operation as steam generators age. Research
is needed to address this issue in aging management plans.
Regulatory Drivers
Based on operating experience from two utilities in Europe,
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission is requiring plants
with Alloy 600 material in the channel head assembly
(divider plate, stub runner, tubesheet cladding, and associated welds) to 1) include the material in their aging management plans and 2) commit to inspection after entering the
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period of extended operation and after the steam generators
have reached 20 years of operation.
Inspection and Worker Dose Drivers
There are no qualified techniques to inspect the steam generator channel head. Existing inspection methods used by a
utility in Europe to inspect the steam generator divider plates
result in significant worker dose. Development of a new,
more efficient technique will reduce worker dose.
RESULTS IMPLEMENTATION

Upon completion of this work, it is expected that:
1.

Nuclear plants will update aging management plans,
and EPRI will update the steam generator guideline
documents based on research results related to divider
plate crack propagation and cladding crack propagation;

2.

Vendors will offer qualified inspection techniques to
identify cracking in the steam generator channel
head; and

3.

Nuclear plants will update steam generator programs
and plant procedures to reflect research results and
operating experience.

PROJECT PLAN

Divider Plate Crack Propagation
Objectives: To determine the integrity of the steam generator when cracks propagate to the channel head and to
develop and demonstrate an inspection technique to determine if cracks exist in the channel head.
Review and Compilation of Existing Information
Other issue programs, such as the Boiling Water Reactor
Vessel Internals Project (BWRVIP) and the Materials Reliability Program (MRP), have studied cracking behavior
when it comes in contact with material that is not susceptible
to PWSCC. This information will be compiled, and existing
research results will be investigated to determine the applicability to the divider plate crack propagation issue.
Analytical Modeling
Finite element modeling will be used to determine the maximum stress distributions in a steam generator channel head
assembly. This will be used as input to determine a critical
flaw size for the channel head material and the allowable
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flaw size considering factors of safety. Fatigue crack growth
analyses will be performed for the channel head to determine the operating period required for the postulated initial
flaw to reach the allowable flaw size.
Effective Inspection
Existing technology to inspect the divider plate assembly
uses a combination of visual, liquid penetrant, and ultrasonics inspections from inside the steam generator bowl. These
methods are slow and dose intensive. To ensure that cracking has not propagated into the pressure boundary base
material of the channel head assembly, a more effective solution will be developed. A feasibility study will be conducted
to determine if existing ultrasonic methods/transducers can
be used from the outside of the bowl to inspect for cracking
that propagates through the clad and into the base material
of the steam generator bowl. If successful, mockups will be
located or developed to demonstrate the inspection technique. If unsuccessful, an investigation will begin to develop
a technique to inspect the divider plate by going inside the
bowl using phased array ultrasonics.
Steam Generator Guidelines
EPRI will update the Steam Generator Integrity Assessment
Guidelines and the Steam Generator Examination Guidelines to incorporate inspection and integrity assessment
guidance.
Tubesheet Cladding Crack Propagation
Objectives: To determine the range of potential chromium
content in autogenous gas-tungsten-arc welds between Alloy
690 tubing and Alloy 82/182 cladding material and to determine the susceptibility of those welds to PWSCC.
Review and Compilation of Existing Information
Using EPRI’s Alloy 82/182 weld material databases and
nuclear plant data on 690 tubing material, field tube-totubesheet weld compositions will be estimated. A literature
search will be conducted to determine the acceptable level of
chromium for resistance to primary water stress corrosion
cracking.
Analytical Modeling
Weld dilution models will be developed to estimate chromium levels for autogenous gas-tungsten-arc welds between
Alloy 690 tubing and Alloy 82/182 cladding. The results of
this model in conjunction with the results of the literature
review will be used to determine if the tube-to-tubesheet
weld is susceptible to PWSCC. Finite element modeling will
be used to determine the stresses in the tubesheet area. To
determine how a crack in the cladding will propagate, the
finite element analysis will be modified to include the initiation of a crack in the cladding. The model will then deter-
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mine if the crack would ultimately penetrate the weld and
lead to a through-wall crack.
Mockup Testing
Test welds from existing mockups or from mockups built by
EPRI’s Welding and Repair Technology Center will be analyzed for chromium content by measuring across the weld
cross-section. The measured chromium distributions will be
compared to the distributions predicted using the dilution
model to determine the most representative mockups to use.
If the results of the testing indicate that the tube-to-tubesheet
weld is susceptible to PWSCC, the industry would develop
an alternate repair criteria for 690TT tubing similar to H*
for Alloy 600TT tubing that would move the pressure
boundary from the tube end weld to some defined distance
below the top of the tubesheet.
RISKS

Availability of Information
As-built information about the channel head assembly is
needed to build the mockups to demonstrate the inspection
technique. Utilities and vendors will need to provide the asbuilt information. The information may not be easily
accessible.
External Stakeholder Participation
Utility involvement is needed to build the database and
develop the mockups for the tube-to-tubesheet welds. If this
information is not made available to EPRI in a timely manner, the progress of this project would be affected.
RECORD OF REVISION

This record of revision will provide a high level summary of
the major changes in the document and identify the Roadmap Owner.
revision

description of change

0

Original Issue: August 2011
Roadmap Owner: Heather Feldman

1

Original Issue: December 2011
Roadmap Owner: Heather Feldman
Change: Flowchart updated. Alloy 82/182
was added to the roadmap title.
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